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How to Test For a Sensitivity or Intolerance to Gluten or Dairy Post-

Cleanse 

 

Since you have already done the hard work of removing gluten and dairy for 

two weeks, you might as well get the full benefit of understanding their effect 

on you as an individual by being very intentional about reintroducing them.   

 

Here's how: 

 

DAIRY 

When you are ready to start, pick a day and reintroduce dairy first. Eat it 

three times in one day, having a good amount with each meal. Wait two days 

and do not have dairy or gluten for the next two days. Notice any affects. You 

may experience them immediately after eating, or it may take a few days. 

Notice if you have more mucus in your throat or nose, chest congestion, sinus 

issues, headache, upset stomach, diarrhea, constipation, bloating, headache, 

or other issues.   

 

If you experience these symptoms, you may want to consider staying off 

dairy, or working with a health provider to determine if it is lactose 

intolerance or an allergy.  

If you feel fine after eating dairy, consider reintroducing only organic dairy 

products from pasture-raised animals. Studies have shown over 20 different 

medications and chemicals in the conventional milk supply, including anti-

inflammatory drugs, hormones, ant-fungal drugs, and antibiotics.  All of these 

chemicals put a burden on the liver to filter out. You wouldn’t think of 
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drinking a glass of these chemicals, but yet we consume them when we drink 

conventional dairy products.   

Also try raw dairy products (which are currently only sold in some States). 

They are generally much easier to digest, so see if your State sells it.  

 

GLUTEN 

 

On the fourth day, be intentional about reintroducing gluten. Eat some form 

of wheat like pasta, bread, or pizza three times during that day. (When you 

are reintroducing gluten, do not have dairy; this way you can see any effects 

clearly.) Then, wait two days and do not have any gluten.  

Notice if you experience any symptoms such as heartburn, headache, swollen 

or sore joints (particularly hands and feet), digestive problems, foggy brain, 

fatigue, bloating, constipation, diarrhea, skin issues, or any of the symptoms 

listed above under dairy. If you have a sensitivity, you may see symptoms 

appear immediately after you eat, or it may take several days.   

 

This intentional reintroduction and observation is the best way to see the 

effects of these two food groups to which some people are sensitive or 

intolerant. Armed with knowledge, you will be able to choose powerfully what 

you'd like to eat, knowing how it makes you feel and how your body 

responds.  


